Condell Park High School is a coeducational school offering a wide range of equal opportunities for boys and girls to learn together in a cooperative working environment. Our school proudly celebrates diversity and thrives on the inclusive nature of our multicultural community. We have innovative programs in music, drama, technology and visual arts as well as an extensive selection of Vocational Education and Training courses for Years 11 and 12.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs with experienced ESL teachers • ESL targeted classes in Years 7 - 10 • After school Homework Centre offers students ESL support • ESL English classes in Years 11 and 12

Student support services
Multicultural education perspectives incorporated into Teaching and Learning program • Merit Award system

Languages taught
Arabic • French • Spanish

Special programs
Leadership development – Students as Co-Researchers Project • Debating and Public Speaking programs • Homework Centre and HSC tutorial program • VET (Vocational Education and Training) courses and TVET • Links with the University of Sydney and University of Western Sydney • Drama, dance and musical groups • Gifted and Talented program • Film study workshops • Representative Sports Teams and Training programs

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
Over 50% of students progressing to university and TAFE NSW Institute for further study.
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1963

SCHOOL MOTTO
The Future is Ours

SCHOOL POPULATION
599

Special facilities
Hospitality commercial grade kitchens • Construction laboratories • Art classrooms, ceramics facilities and photography dark room • Multimedia and digital technology in all classrooms • Fully-equipped gym • Drama room • Science Laboratories • Video conference room

Local area features
Condell Park High School is located approximately 15 kilometres from the Sydney CBD, within the municipality of Bankstown. The school is close to all amenities including shopping centres, local libraries, and places of worship, entertainment and sporting facilities. There is good access to public transport in this area.

“Condell Park High School is a warm and supportive environment. I have been able to settle into schooling in Australia very quickly. I have teachers who see my potential and do everything they can to help me reach my goals. I am currently studying to achieve my HSC”

VIVIAN YAN
China